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March 18, 2024 

Financial Partners Group Co., Ltd. 

Announcement of the Start of Sales for “Priority Air Tickets”  

Japan’s First Membership-based Charter Service for “HondaJet” 

Financial Partners Group Co., Ltd. (FPG) is pleased to announce the start of sales for “Priority Air Tickets,” which allow 

charter use of the private jet “HondaJet,” operated by our wholly-owned subsidiary, Only You Air Co., Ltd. (OYA), for 

which FPG acts as an air transport agent. 

The “Priority Air Tickets” service allows you to use the charter flights of the private jet “HondaJet,” operated by OYA, 

with priority over individual charter requests, for a total of 8 days over 4 years (2 days each year for 4 years). This is the 

first*1 membership service*2 in Japan targeting private jets. 

OYA’s charter flights can operate at 72 airports across 36 prefectures, including regional airports not serviced by major 

airlines. This allows for direct access to airports that don’t have commercial flights, enabling flexible travel plans that can 

adapt to the user’s schedule and needs. Depending on the destination, it’s also possible to significantly reduce travel time. In 

addition to offering private travel, another advantage of our charter flights is the ability to board with your beloved pet*3. 

Please be noted that, while we are starting to sell “Priority Air Tickets” from today, the inaugural flight is planned for April 

2024*4. 

Going forward, by providing high-value services through our Private Jet Business, offering personalized and attentive air 

travel tailored exclusively “Only for You,” both FPG and OYA aim to contribute to the further growth of our group. 

<Overview of “Priority Air Tickets”> 

Sales Price JPY 17.6 million per account (including tax) 

Valid Period 4 years 

No. of Accounts on Sale 150 accounts 

Usable No. of Days 2 days per year over 4 years, a total of 8 days (per account) 

<Aircraft used: HondaJet Elite S> 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

*1 The first in Japan as a service that sells priority air tickets for charter flights over a four-year period (2 days per year), with a fixed rate (actual expenses separate), targeting the 
HondaJet. (Based on our research). 

*2 This service does not sell “membership rights”, and there are no additional charges for membership fees or entrance fees. 
*3 The only pets allowed to accompany on board are small dogs and cats that can fit into a crate of a specified size (approximately 40cm wide/50cm deep/40cm high). For safety 

in the cabin, pets must be kept in their crate and secured with a seat belt. 
*4 This is subject to approval by the relevant authorities. 
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